
No Surprises Act (NSA) 
 

Your Rights and Protections Against Surprise Medical Bills  
Starting in 2022, a new federal law, the No Surprises Act (NSA) will protect you from many types of surprise 
bills.  For instance, when you receive emergency care or are treated by an out-of-network provider at an 
in-network hospital or ambulatory surgical center, you are protected from balance billing. Meaning, you 
should not be charged more than your plan's copayments, coinsurance and/or deductible.  
 
What is "balance billing" (sometimes called "surprise billing")?  
When you see a doctor or other health care provider, you may owe certain out-of-pocket costs, like 
a copayment, coinsurance, or deductible. You may have additional costs or have to pay the entire bill if 
you see a provider or visit a health care facility that isn't in your health plan's network.  
 
"Out-of-network" means providers and facilities haven't signed an agreement with the insurers to accept 
the insurance as payment in full which leads to billing you for the balance. Out-of-network providers may 
be allowed to bill you for the difference between what your plan pays and the full amount charged for a 
service which is likely more than in-network costs for the same service and it might not count toward your 
plan's deductible or annual out-of-pocket limit.  
 
"Surprise billing" happens when a patient receives an unexpected balance bill after receiving care from 
an out of network provider or at an out of network facility, such as a hospital for an emergency visit or 
when you schedule a services at an in-network facility but unexpectedly treated by an out-of-network 
provider. Often, the patient do not know the provider or facility is out of network until they receive the 
“surprise” bill.  
 
You're protected from balance billing for:  
Emergency services  
If you have an emergency medical condition and get emergency services from an out-of- network provider 
or facility, the most they can bill you is your plan's in-network cost-sharing amount (such as copayments, 
coinsurance, and deductibles). You cannot be balance billed for these emergency services. This includes 
services you may get after you're in stable condition, unless you give written consent and give up your 
protections not to be balanced billed for these post-stabilization services.  
 
Alaska balance billing information is found at the bottom of this notice.  
 
Certain services at an in-network hospital or ambulatory surgical center  
 
When you receive services at an in-network hospital or ambulatory surgical center, certain providers that 
provide services there may be out-of-network. In such cases, the most those providers can bill you for is 
your plan's in-network cost-sharing amount. This applies to emergency medicine, anesthesia, pathology, 
radiology, laboratory, neonatology, assistant surgeon, hospitalist, or intensivist services. These 
providers can't balance bill you and may not ask you to give up your protections not to be balance billed.  
If you get other types of services at these in-network facilities, out-of-network providers can't balance bill 
you, unless you give written consent and give up your protections.  
 

https://us-east-2.protection.sophos.com/?d=healthcare.gov&u=aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuaGVhbHRoY2FyZS5nb3YvZ2xvc3Nhcnkvb3V0LW9mLXBvY2tldC1jb3N0cy8=&i=NWY1MDAxOWFlMGRkZDkwZTA4NjY0OGI5&t=YU5icm0wdXZRUFlCV3ZOeWNJWXpxa3NET090Zk40YUhGWDRXNnVpN0ZTUT0=&h=4613b0976166422e99ba14f53bafd87c
https://us-east-2.protection.sophos.com/?d=healthcare.gov&u=aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuaGVhbHRoY2FyZS5nb3YvZ2xvc3NhcnkvY28tcGF5bWVudC8=&i=NWY1MDAxOWFlMGRkZDkwZTA4NjY0OGI5&t=MkVEdU5kbjg5OWRYdW10SzdhNGQrQzB1bVd5RUcyNEl3dGtCTmU2VG85Zz0=&h=4613b0976166422e99ba14f53bafd87c
https://us-east-2.protection.sophos.com/?d=healthcare.gov&u=aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuaGVhbHRoY2FyZS5nb3YvZ2xvc3NhcnkvY28taW5zdXJhbmNlLw==&i=NWY1MDAxOWFlMGRkZDkwZTA4NjY0OGI5&t=amZrKzIvVWkraHprUjVScFhGT3hHNC80QlV3Um4wS3VBVTZyaktQKzZKbz0=&h=4613b0976166422e99ba14f53bafd87c
https://us-east-2.protection.sophos.com/?d=healthcare.gov&u=aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuaGVhbHRoY2FyZS5nb3YvZ2xvc3NhcnkvZGVkdWN0aWJsZS8=&i=NWY1MDAxOWFlMGRkZDkwZTA4NjY0OGI5&t=ak1iY25IcWxTNytHNUlnNEtZMWxjeXhReVA0M0hBWjk5Z0w2dnpUNXROND0=&h=4613b0976166422e99ba14f53bafd87c


You can never be asked to waive your protections and agree to pay more for out of network care. You can 
still agree in advance to be treated by a provider or facility that is not in your plan's network but that 
provider must give you information in advance about your share of the costs and would be expected to 
pay applicable balance bill, any out of network costs, coinsurance, deductibles and copays.  
 
When balance billing isn't allowed, you also have these protections:  

• You're only responsible for paying your share of the cost (like the copayments, coinsurance, and 
deductible that you would pay if the provider or facility was in-network). Your health plan will pay 
any additional costs to out-of-network providers and facilities directly.  

Generally, your health plan must:  

• Cover emergency services without requiring you to get approval for services in advance (also 
known as "prior authorization").  

• Cover emergency services by out-of-network providers.  

• Base what you owe the provider or facility (cost-sharing) on what it would pay an in-network 
provider or facility and show that amount in your explanation of benefits.  

• Count any amount you pay for emergency services or out-of-network services toward your in-
network deductible and out-of-pocket limit.  
 

If you think you've been wrongly billed, contact Centers for Medicare & Medicare Services (CMS) 
Website: https://www.cms.gov/nosurprises/consumers 
Phone: 1-800-985-3059  
Visit Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services No Surprises Act for more information about your rights 
under federal law  
 
Good Faith Estimates  
You have the right to receive a "Good Faith Estimate" explaining how much your medical care will cost. 
Under the law, health care providers need to give patients who do not have insurance or who are not 
using insurance an estimate of the bill for medical items and services.  
 
You have the right to receive a Good Faith Estimate for the total expected cost of any non-emergency 
items or services. This includes related costs like medical tests, prescription drugs, equipment, and 
hospital fees.  
 
Make sure your health care provider gives you a Good Faith Estimate in writing at the time of scheduled 
services three days in advance of services and you can also ask your provider of care, for a Good Faith 
Estimate before you schedule service.  
 
Dispute Resolution  
If you received a bill that you think isn’t allowed you can dispute the bill under the new law by filing an 
appeal with your insurance company.  You may also file a complaint with the Alaska Division of Insurance 
or the federal Department of Health and Human Services (HHS). Alaska Division of Insurance can be 
reached at 907-269-7900 or reach out to federal agencies by calling 1-800-985-3059. You may complete 
a complaint online at https://www.commerce.alaska.gov/web/ins/Consumers/Complaints.aspx  
Make sure to save a copy of your Good Faith Estimate.  
 
For questions or more information about your right to a Good Faith Estimate, 
visit www.cms.gov/nosurprises or call 1-800-985-3059.  
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